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Details of Visit:

Author: chrisward
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 01-07-04 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45mind
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

A very discreet location, 2 minutes from the station. Side road with hotels, shops etc. Extremelly
clean basement flat with private courtyard entrance.

The Lady:

Amy's pictures on the website certainly don't do her justice. She is just gorgeous , with a figure you
won't believe , slim with great tit's, very well rounded (not sure if they are real or not, but who cares
anyway)

The Story:

I have been to a few escort girl's in the past, some good experiences and some not so good but
decided that I would like something a bit more adventurous for a change instead of the usual sex
services that are on offer. Anyway as I live in the sticks and have to stay in London for a six week
course decided to give the retreat a go.
I made my appointment as required and after confirming an hour before , was given the location.On
arrival was shown straight into the room with all the gear in,by the receptionist who offered me a
choice of drink's.
Opted for a glass of wine to soothe my nerves. Amy came in and we got down to business.
Amy asked me a lot of questions about my preferences sexual and visual.I asked her to wear a
black rubber dress that was hanging up (along with numerous other outfits) and a tie and tease
session with her taking control of the situation. She looked unbeleivably sexy when she returned
and without going into too much detail proceeded to tie me lightly on the bed and continued teasing
me with her equisite body.She fingered me lightly before using a small vibrator on me which really
turned me on.It took a lot of control on my part not to come early, but somehow I managed to hold
on.A lot more teasing took place and we ended up with sex ,Amy on top .I have to say I couldn't
have held off any longer . The whole experienc for me was awsome and I certainly will be a
frequent wisitor to the retreat while I am in London Who says you can have too much of a good
thing. Not me!!!
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